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On 24th July 2018 the Government
issued a revised version of the NPPF. Key
elements relating to AONBs having the
‘highest status of protection in relation
to landscape and scenic beauty’ are
retained. The presumption in favour of
sustainable development is restricted
by policies that relate to AONBs and
National Parks. Whilst there is the
addition of ‘the scale and extent of
development within these designated
areas should be limited’, and ‘planning
permission should be refused for major
development’ the definition of major
development is deemed not to apply to
AONBs and National Parks
The potential Blandford Waste Transfer
and Household Recycling Centre having
gone to Examination, the AONB has
maintained its ‘in principle’ objection.
However, should there be a decision to
utilise the Sunrise Business Park site, the
team will endeavour to gain agreement
on the least damaging layout/design/
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access arrangements on behalf of the
Partnership.
The AONB planning team has responded
to 145 planning applications/ preapplications since April 2018 including
one application for the development of
203 houses where the Local Authority
did not consult this AONB on this major
development proposal just 500m
from the AONB boundary. The AONB
discovered the housing application
whilst looking up Committee information
on another application.
AONB planning submissions and
responses:
• Wiltshire Council housing supply;
• Modifications to Bournemouth, Dorset
and Poole Waste Plan;
• detailed matters and public benefits
associated with 270 houses at
Littledown, Shaftesbury;
• EIA scoping for 700 houses at
Blandford;
• EIA regarding New Barn Farm Knowlton;
• Motcombe pre-submission
Neighbourhood Plan;
• 39 houses at Pimperne in conflict
with emerging Neighbourhood Plan;
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•

Blandford + Neighbourhood Plan
group. The team putting together this
plan has ‘recycled’ original proposals
for 400 dwellings, a school, and
community facilities in this AONB
and its setting. These proposals
were rejected by the Examiner of the
previous Neighbourhood Plan which
was then withdrawn. RB proposes
this AONB objects a second time and
look to the Board for endorsement of
that objection

Discover Cranborne Chase:
We had a big presence at the Chalke Valley
History Festival in 2018 and created
additional promotional materials to support
out giant AONB map. We continue to
host and update the Discover Nadder and
Discover Chalke websites. Our tourism
work including part-funding the promotion
of StarFest in February 2019 at Sixpenny
Handley and three astro-tourism workshop
sessions for businesses with Richard Darn.

International Dark Sky
Reserve Bid
Work continued on the draft bid for submission to the
International Dark-Sky Assocation in mid-December 2018.
Stargazing evenings continued in November and December
with a weekend ‘Starfest’ for February half term.
The final application to be an International Dark Sky Reserve
will be submitted to the International Dark-Sky Association (IDA) by the end of
March 2019. This timing will enable us to include work we started with farmers,
dark sky tourism training for local businesses and the StarFest weekend.
The planning team at the AONB continues to work closely with the Dark Night
Sky team to advise and assist the sampling structure and process for lighting
survey, advice for farmers on lighting in rural areas, and further guidance on
good lighting. The team also works hard to ensure lighting conditions are
attached to planning permissions and lighting policies are within emerging
Local and Neighbourhood Plans.
A new AONB Planning Position Statement on Housing, in a similar vein to the
ones on, for example, Light Pollution, Farm Diversification, and Field Scale
PV Panels. RB has drawn from our experience and that of nearby AONBs and
National Parks. It sets out issues and matters to be considered when housing
is being contemplated in this AONB.
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Farmland Conservation
Projects
Almost half of Cranborne Chase AONB
area is now covered by farmer clusters.
Work continues to support the Chalke
Valley Farm Cluster. A fourth farmer
cluster has recently formed in the
AONB in the Wylye valley (blue outline).
This brings the area covered by farmer
clusters to nearly 30,000ha.
Unlike the Chalke Valley Cluster there
is no funding from Natural England;
farmer members pay towards the cost
of their facilitator and they are receiving
assistance from the AONB to help with
mapping and data gathering. A fifth
farmer cluster is developing in the
Nadder Valley.
There are now over 100 clusters or
groups of farmers working together
across England involving 1200 farmers
and half a million hectares.
Area covered by farm clusters in the AONB
(Green - Chalke Valley Farmer Cluster; Orange Allenford Farmer Cluster; Red -Martin Down Farmer
Cluster; Blue - Wylye Farmer Cluster)

Wessex Water offered £5000 of
assistance to some Wylye Valley projects
they have an important borehole within
the group area and are keen to see a
reduction in nitrate levels.
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Projects planned include reintroducing disease-resistant
elm trees to encourage
white-letter hairstreak
butterfly and mapping
pollinator habitat to identify
and ultimately fill in gaps.
Discussions started to
consider a farmer group in
the Nadder/Sem Valley.
About 100 landowners were
invited to an exploratory
meeting to find out more
with the expectation that a
dozen may turn up. Forty
people came along on 21st
November to hear about the
benefits of working together
with another 18 unable to
come along but expressing
interest.
Work continues to support
the Chalke Valley Farm
Cluster. Training for harvest
mouse surveys was carried
out on 20th November
with 12 nests found along
one farm boundary on one
holding.
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Landscape Partnership Scheme:
Funding to complete the Development
Phase of the Landscape Partnership

Scheme (LPS) in this financial year was
successful. The team continued with the

Landscape Partnership Board meetings,
consultation work within villages and

with youngsters in the LP area. A Myths
and Legends section for the Landscape
Conservation Action Plan (LCAP)

was created. The final document for

the Cranborne Chase & Chalke Valley
Landscape Partnership Scheme was
submitted to the National Lottery
Heritage Fund.

When this cluster formed in late 2015
there were only a handful of harvest
mouse records across the whole area;
9 from the 60’s and 70’s and one from
2013. A full programme of events
and activities is planned for 2019 and
a newsletter is available for those
interested.

Funding and Partnerships
Work continues to support the Cranborne Chase Landscape Trust (CCLT) on
developing their fundraising/activity programme and the operation of the
Sustainable Development Fund. New fingerposts in Tarrant Rushton were
funded through the SDF this year.
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Cranborne Chase & Chalke Valley Landscape Partnership Scheme
The second round submission of Landscape Partnership Scheme bid to the Heritage Lottery Fund took place on 2nd December
2018. If successful, the LP Scheme (LPS) would release £1.68million of HLF funding to undertake twenty projects over 2019-2024.
These cover the natural, historic and cultural landscape and heritage themes and will encourage major volunteering programmes.
At the last Heritage Lottery Fund update
meeting in August, it came to light that
they had expected to review an entire
draft of the Landscape Conservation
Action Plan (LCAP) at that meeting.
This includes all the 2nd round bid
documents. The draft LCAP will be
submitted by 24th September 2019.

The LP Board comprises:
• National Trust - Chair
•

Wiltshire Council

•

Dorset County Council

•

Hampshire County Council

•

Natural England

Alongside the LPS work, we submitted
a bid to Dorset LEADER programme
for £132,000 for a ‘Time Traveller on
Cranborne Chase App’ which has been
successful. This augmented reality’ app
for phones will bring the area to life
and sites will include the Larmer Tree
Gardens, Shaftesbury’s Gold Hill and
Salisbury Museum, with local characters
including General Augustus Pitt-Rivers.
This is the largest grant awarded by
Dorset LEADER and the team is excited to
see it develop for use around the AONB.

•

Salisbury Museum

•

Forestry Commission

•

Cranborne Chase Landscape
Trust

•

Dorset Local Nature
Partnership

•

Wiltshire Wildlife Trust

•

Wessex Chalk Stream and
Rivers Trust

A formal LP Partnership Memorandum
of Understanding has been signed by
the Board.

•

East Dorset Antiquarian Society

•

Seeds4Success

•

Landowner (M Green)

•

Cultural heritage rep – TBC
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The final LPS bid submitted totalled:
£1,680,000 HLF Grant
£301,089 Cash match funding
(10% required by HLF)
£684,850 In kind match and
volunteer time
£2,665,939 Total value of
the bid submitted
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Turtle Dove Pond
& New Fingerposts
Sustainable Development
Fund: South Tarrant Valley
Parish Council has successfully
refurbished a fingerpost in the
valley with this funding and clay
has been purchased for a large
pond at Martin that will greatly
benefit the turtle dove population.
The landowner is providing the
match funding for the pond being
dug, profiled and prepared from
scratch.

Externally funded projects

International Dark
Sky Reserve bid

Wessex Water
The AONB Farm Conservation Advisor, Tracy Adams, continues
to be funded two days a week by Wessex Water through their
Biodiversity Partners Programme until March 2020.
The work undertaken through the Wessex Water Partners
Programme funding is absolutely critical to achieving the aims
and objectives of the 2019-24 AONB Management Plan. It is
vital that the Farm Conservation Advisor post is secured for the
future and work to ensure this happens is of the highest priority
during 2019.

Sustainable Development Fund (SDF) - £4,000
South Tarrant Parish Council fingerpost

£740

Turtle dove pond creation, Martin

£3,260

The SDF is 100% Defra funded and applicants need to offer
match in kind and/or cash. They also need to explain how their
project helps deliver the objectives of the AONB Management
Plan 2014-19.
As suggested and agreed at the last Board meeting, the SDF
will be utilised during 2019-20 to offer match funding of Dark
Sky Friendly lighting in farmyards in particular and other exterior
security lighting that requires modification. AC and AS are
currently devising the new text for SDF application forms.
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Detailed research and
further development of the
Lightscape Management
Plan was undertaken
by consultant Malcolm
Mackness. We continued
with a series of stargazing
events over the winter
season thanks to help from
Bob Mizon of the British
Astronomical Association
and the team from the
Wessex Astronomical
Society. A new StarFest
event for February 2019
took place over half-term.
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New Environmental
Land Management
Scheme (NELMS) –
Tests and Trials
The timescales set by Defra
currently are for tests and trials 2019
– 2022, with a pilot scheme 2021 –
2024 and the full NELMS from 2025.
By the end of September, Defra had
received 115 proposals for tests and
trials and committed to responding
to all by the end of November.
Defra will look to those proposals
that test or trial new or innovative
approaches or mechanisms that will
help develop policy.

AONB Management
Plan 2019-24
The draft was sent out for the
formal three months consultation
period September-November 30th.

Delivery Plan
2018-2019
Extra emphasis is being placed this year
on attempting to secure current and
potential new partner commitment in
delivering the work programme.

Office
accommodation
at Tollard Royal
Whilst the current office manages
to accommodate the current team,
should the LPS be successful, we will
need more space. New options are
being explored including Rushmore
Farm in Tollard Royal which is the best
option so far…watch this space!
Rushmore Farm, Tollard Royal
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Landscapes in Planning:
Funding was used to create new materials
for the AONB’s planning Position
Statements, Fact Sheets and Good Practice
Guidance for the nine Local Authorities and
Parish Councils. Work underway for the next
AONB parish planning training session.
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Cranborne Chase AONB Budget 2017-18
Description

100% DEFRA + LA
Funded
£

Costs to date

Remaining

£251,520

£251,058.62

£461.38

Sustainable Development Fund total:

£4,000

£4000

0

AONB Project budget total: (100% Defra funding)

£23,997

£23,751

£246

Total:

£279,517

£278,809.62

Underspent-£707.38

Salaries (+ on costs), travel & training
Other core costs: Accommodation ,equipment
Management Plan Review, IT/GIS/utilities etc
AONB Core budget total: (75% Defra funding)

£195,820
£55,700

Project budgets 2018-2019
Projects

Project budgets

Expenditure to date

Remaining

International Dark Sky Reserve Bid

8,000

8000

0

HLF Landscape Partnership Scheme (AONB match)

4,000

4,000

0

Landscapes in Planning

1,000

999

£1

Discover Cranborne Chase (raising the AONB profile, displays, leaflet
printing, web updates, attendance at Chalke Valley History Festival etc)

10,500

10,255

245

497

0

0

23,997

23,751

£246

Local Initiative Fast Track (LIFT)
Totals:
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Cranborne Chase AONB Office
Rushmore Farm, Tinkley Bottom,
Tollard Royal, Wiltshire, SP5 5QA
Tel: 01725 517417
E-mail: info@cranbornechase.org.uk
www.cranbornechase.org.uk

